largest global telecoms brand

Revenue: €42.5 billion
Net operating income: €2.5 billion
271 million customers
+5,000 stores
+900,000 resellers close to our customers
26 countries
Europe
Belgium / Spain / France /
Luxembourg / Moldova / Poland /
Romania / Slovakia

140,000 employees
Middle-East and Africa
Botswana / Burkina Faso / Cameroon / Cote d'Ivoire / Egypt / Guinea / Guinea-Bissau /
Jordan / Liberia / Madagascar / Mali / Morocco / Mauritius / Central African Republic /
Democratic Republic of the Congo / Senegal / Sierra Leone / Tunisia
Significant contribution
to 6 of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals
Networks
#1 in convergence in Europe

56.5 M fiber-ready households
5G already launched in 6 countries

Romania
Poland
Spain
France
Luxembourg
Slovakia

99% of the population covered in 4G in our 8 European countries and 17 countries in Africa and the Middle East
40,000 mobile towers in Europe

450,000 km of submarine cables
Enterprise solution
Orange Business Services
Leading voice-data network in the world

+3,000 multinational clients

8,800 experts in cloud, cybersecurity, data and IA

2 million pro and SME customers

70 datacenters spread over on 5 continents
Cybersecurity

Orange Cyberdefense
60 billion digital events analyzed every day
2,500 cybersecurity experts
32 cyberthreat detection centers around the world
Mobiles financial services

Orange Bank
Orange Bank Africa
Orange Money
in Europe
1.5 million customers
In Africa
+700,000 customers
Orange Money
+70 million accounts in 17 countries
Start-up
€350 million allocated to the Orange Ventures fund
*assets under management

+300 start-up meetings each year with Orange Silicon Valley

9 Orange Digital Centers in Africa and the Middle East

17 Orange Fabs accelerators on 4 continents
Orange Social Venture Prize in Africa and the Middle East
€470,000 granted to 30 award winners in 17 countries since 2011
Since it was launched in 2011, Orange has awarded around €555,000 to more than thirty winners and financed the coaching of over 87 entrepreneurs.
Orange Innovation

#PreparingTheFuture
#PoweringThePresent
€620 million invested in research and innovation in 2021

8,000 employees dedicated to research and innovation, including 720 researchers

+9,000 patents and 204 inventions patented in 2021

3 tech centers in Africa and the Middle East
Committed operator
Digital equality

170
Solidarity FabLabs

215
new digital schools opened for
75,000
schoolchildren in Africa and
the Middle East

362
Digital Centers in 23 countries

9
Orange Digital Centers
Target Net zero carbon by 2040

-12.1% reduction in CO2 emissions between 2015 and 2021

€60 million Endowment of the Orange Nature fund dedicated to projects related to reforestation and restoration of natural ecosystems

36.3% of electricity consumed already from renewable sources

20.4% collection rate of used mobile phone in Europe

6,000 solar telecom sites deployed
Responsible Employer

91% of employees say they are proud to work for Orange
Our purpose
Orange gives everyone the keys to a responsible digital world.
Our strategic roadmap

Combining growth and responsibility in order to develop our Group while contributing to building a more inclusive and sustainable world.
Brings you closer to what matters